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Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS MON., OCT. 11, 1971 
lty negative 
surve y was 
Friday of loo· 
concerning the 
Springfield this 
members were 
are going to 
y, and if they 
help toward 
t. 
. 
idea is inane; It's a big waste of 
time; I might go if the weather is 
good; What rally?; I might, !t all 
depends; Sorry, can't make it; I 
don't, believe in such things; 
I've got a doctor'&·appointm'ent; 
Nope, can't see it possibly-doing 
any good; If I can find a ride; If 
they would have only planned it 
for the weekend; I would but I · 
think the presence of faculty 
as would do more harm than good; 
and Are you }cidding? 
Many felt that the rally 
would have long range effects; 
'that it would probably call 
attention to the fact that there is 
something wrong with education 
in Illinois. This is a fact that 
many instructors fert is not 
entirely clear, in regards to the 
legislators. 
Cashing bootl1 opens photo br Jim Bair 
A new check cashing booth is located in the 
southwest corner of the Union Lobby. The 
booth will be open Friday, October 15 from 9 
a.m. to· noon, and r p.m.-4 p.m. A ten cent fee will 
be ,charged for each check cashed. 
were given for 
attend the rally. MANY teachers also felt that 
reason was that having the rally on Wednesday 
lty, in addition ' was a bad choice. The -people 
perfunctory that planned the rally should 
school. (As of h a v e  b e e n  a w are of the 
Charleston okays wet Sundays 
as no official uncomfortable position in which 
le tho;5e who . they �q1l!J:L place the faculty. If 
�tend-and is not they go to Springfield they are 
·ven). bre a kin g the ir c o ntr a cts, 
were:. I think something that would not be 
have made up good, especially if realized by 
ady; The whole certain legislators. 
By an expected 3-2 vote 
Tuesday, the Charleston City 
Council amended the liquor 
ordinance to allow certain types 
of Sunday sales. 
When the amended ordinance 
goes into effect ten days 'after 
publication, retail sales for off 
premises consumption will be 
predicts slow . construction .. 
on Eastern 's 
eeding without 
according to 
¥ice-president for 
fairs. Work is 
& done on the 
additions, the 
·ding, Carman's 
, and the oldest 
g apartments. 
talked about the 
nstruction, he • 
that he could 
y ea r s  w h e n  
work would be 
buildings at once. 
nstruction in the 
slow and hard." 
IS being done 
y on the ,10rth and 
of the Physical 
ing. Roof slabs on 
· g are ready to be 
ow frames are here 
e been put in. 
air-conditioning for 
Science Building is 
te contract, most 
are in. The north 
wings must be fully 
ed befo r e  t h e  
• g is utilized. 
e Arts Building is 
original schedule 
of problems with 
soil conditio n s ,  
t o  Holt. However, 
t of the ground and 
n on the first floor 
walls. 
THE remodeling in 
t Services Building 
has been completed except fo1 
touch-up work. 
Work has been started on the 
playing courts at Carman. · 
A crane is silhouetted against the sky above the Physical Science 
Building addition. Construction is proceeding slowly, but without 
much trouble elsewhere on campus, 'according to Harley Holt, vice 
president for financial affairs. 
allowed from l p.m. to 6 p.m. 
on .. Sundays. Retail sales will be 
allowed from 12 midnight to l 
a.m. Sunday under 4 th.e new 
ordinance. Establishments that 
sold liquor 1previously closed 
at midnight on Saturdays. 
ALSO, .a new type of 
classification was created. Type 
"E" allows only one restaurant · 
or . steakhouse ·and only one 
hotel or motel to sell liquor 
secondary· to and related to the 
sales of prepared food on the 
premises from 6 a.m. Sunday to 
l a.m. Monday. 
A $750 license fee will be 
required of the two type "E" 
establishments. 
Mayor Max Cougill, who along 
with councilmen Leonard 
Durham and Wayne Lanman 
voted in favor of the new 
ordinance, said that he believed 
the council was "representing 
the majority of the people" in 
...__ 
amending the ordinance to allow 
Sunday sales. · 
Jumper dies 
Mike Rusk, a member of 
the Eastern Illinois University 
sky-diving team was killed 
S u nday at approximately 
5:30 p.m. when his chute was 
caught in high-power lines. 
The accident happened 
about two miles north of the 
Coles Coun,ty Airport. on the 
Arnold Price farm. Rusk was 
pronounced dead at the scene 
by Dan O'Dell, the deputy 
Coles County comer. 
R u s k ,  a . junior from 
Urbana, was jumping with 
two other team members. 
The body was taken to the 
Schilling Funeral Home in 
Mattoon. Services will be held 
a t  , the R enner-Wik off 
Funeral Home in Urbana. 
Tests wait for rally 
The Student Senate . passed r e s olution jointly with the 
u n a n i m o u s ly last. Thursday Student Senate. 
night, a resolution that all tests The second motive is to show 
and examinations scheduled for the student body that everything 
· Wednesday, the day of the rally, possible is being done to enable 
be rescheduled. them to go to . Springfield 
The n;solution presented . by Wednesday. 
Ja c k  M arks, student body Marks told the NEWS that he 
pre siden t ,  h a s  a two-fold has received ·complaints from 
purpose. students saying teachers have 
THE FIRST purpose is to rescheduled tests for Wednesday 
encourage Vice-President Moody that were initially to' be given 
to have the Faculty Senate pass earlier. 
a "no W edn e s d a y  tests" SOME OF the instructors said 
·Notice 
There wil l be a meeting for 
all Warbler staf:f members at 7 
p.m. Wednesday night in the 
basement of Pemberton Hal l .  
This meeting is important, 
as final organization ot the 
·sections is in process. 
their opposition fo the rally was 
t h e  r ea s o n  fo r the test 
rescheduling, and were u.sing this 
t o  · k eep t he s t udents in 
Charleston. 
. The Faculty Senate .will vote� 
on the proposed joint resolution 
today at noon. 
Marks is optimistic about the 
resolution chances. 
HE HOPES that all students .. 
a n d fa c u I t y will b e .,a b 1 e 
to attend the rally on Wednesday. 
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I Campus- . calendar I Concert is tonight Warbler group pid
ures 
Tuesday, October 12 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Mon.-Tues. 
"Living Desert, Vanishing Prairie ," 
Mattoon . Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 
P·�:Living Desert, Vanishing Prairie," 
Will Rogers Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 
p.m. 
Mon.-Wed. 
"Billy Jack," Time Theatre, 7 
p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Wednesday 
"Klute," Will Rogers Theatre, 7 
p.m. and 9 p.m. 
"Evelknievel," Mattoon Theatre, 7 
p.m. and 9 p.m. 
"The Prisoner," Booth Library 
Lecture Room, 4 p.m., 7 p.m., and 9 
p.m. 
MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
Monday 
Math student teaching seminar, 
Unior. lroquois Room, noon. 
Business Ed. teaching seminar, 
Union Altgeld Room, noon. 
Faculty Senate, Union Heritage 
Room, noon. . 
Delta Kapp a  G ama, Union 
Charleston-Walnut Rooms, 5 p .m. 
Education 123 training session, 
Union Heritage Room ,  5 :30 p.m. 
Alpha Omicron Pi, Union Altgeld 
Room, 7p.m. 
Pre-student teaching meeting, 
Coleman Hall Auditor ium ,  n.oon. 
Home Ee. 3 00, Coleman Hall 
Auditorium 1 p.m. 
Mu sic-Ch orus, Booth Library 
Lecture Room,4 p.m. 
Delia Sigma Pi, Blair Hall 300, 6 
p.m. 
Accounting 360, Blair Hall 205, 7 
p.m. 
Botany 1 0 1 ,  Coleman Hall Aud. & 
Lab School, 7 p.m .  
Tuesday 
C o nst i t u t.i<!n E x a m ,  U n i on 
Ballroom, 2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
H o m e c o m ing meeting, Union 
Altgeld room, 7 p.m. 
Home Ee. 300, Coleman Hall 
Auditoirum, 1 p.m. 
M u s i c-Ch o r u s-B o o t h  L ibrary 
Lecture room,4 p.m. 
History Club, Coleman Hall Aud., 
6:30 p.m. 
Kappa Delta Pi, Lab School Aud., 
6:30 p.m. 
Phi Alpha Eta, Booth Library 
Lecture Room, 8 p.m. 
Wednesday 
Ea s t e r n  B u s i n e s s  Education 
teachers, Union Charleston-Wabash 
Rooms, 5 p.m. 
Home Ed. 300, Coleman Hall • 
Aud., 1 p.m. 
E a s t e r n  Film Society, Booth. 
Library Lecture Room, 4 p.m. 
DeltaSigmaPi, Blair Hall 300, 6 p.m. 
SPORTS 
Mon.-Wed. 
Intramurals, Lantz gym, 
noon 
I n t r a m u r a l s ,  L a n tz 
Facilities, 6 p.m.  
Mon.-Tues. 
A concert of new music will 
be presented in the Fine Arts 
Theatre M o n d a y, 0 c t. 1 1. 
Six pieces will be presented , four 
by student composers and two 
by professionals. 
"Duet" by student ·Paul 
Schroeder is a work dealing with 
changing relationships between 
the two performers and was 
i n spired . l;>y the composer's 
concern with changing personal 
relationships within s o c i e t y 's 
framework. ' 
"LOGS" IS by professionai 
c o mposer Paul Chirara. and 
i n v o l v e s  s i m u l a t a n e o u s 
performance of contra bass Bob 
S m i th with two previously 
recorded tapes of the sam e 
piece. 
An untitled piece for flute ,  
c omposed by stuaent Terri 
Weller, was written for a high 
s c h o o l  flutist. It will be 
preformed by the composer. 
"Autumn Haiku" is a piece 
by s t u d ent composer Paul 
7:00p.m. 
7:15 p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
7:45p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:15p.m. 
8:30p.m; 
8:45p.m._ 
9:00p.m. 
9:15p.m. 
9:30p.m. 
9:45p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:15 p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
7:45p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:15p.m. 
8:30p.m. 
8:45p.m. 
9:00p.m. 
9:15p.m. 
9:30p.m. 
9:45p.m. 
Alpha Phi Alpha, Omega Psi Ph i  
Ph i Beta Sigma, Afro-American Association 
Sigma Gamma Rho, Pelta Sigma Theta 
Alpha Delta Sigma, Delta Sigma Pi 
Alpha Phi Omega, Ph i Mu Alpha 
Sigma Alpha Iota, College Democrats, W ELH 
Young Republicans, College Republicans, Radio TV B 
Student Activities Board, Art-Series Board, Apportio 
--Board 
Athletic Board, Student Publications Board, Council f 
Eastern Veterans Association, Christian College Felio 
Baptist Student Union, Association of lnternat. Stu 
lntervarsity, Christian Fellowship, Christian Science, 
Lutheran Students Movement 
Wednesday. October 13 
Newman Center, Christian Collegiate Fellowship 
Morman Desert Club, Roger Williams Fellowship 
MRHA, WRHA, Pem Hall Council 
Thomas North, Thomas South, Lawson 
Taylor North Council, Taylor South Council, Andrews 
Ford Council, McKinney Council, Weller Council 
L.S.D. Councils 
Carman North Council, Carman South Council. 
Marching Band, Psi Ch i, Pi Sigma Alpha 
Music Educators Nat. Conference, Pi Delta Epsilon 
Phi Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Epsilon Rho, Botany Club 
Phi Sigma, Chemistry Club, Economics Club 
Thursday, October14 
Sch r o e d e r  and consists of in- · 7:00 p.m. Std. Senate, I nd. Arts Club, Epsilon Pi Tau 
W o m e n ' s  
North, South 
gym, 6 p.m .  
R e cre ation Assoc., terpretations of four short poems ·'•7:15 p.m. I nd. Tech. Club, E nglish Club, Sigma Tau · Delta 
and Lower McAfee by the composer. It will be 7:30 p.m. . French Club, Russian Club, German Club, Latin Club 
UNION 
Monday 
United Fund Kick-0ff Breakfast, 
Union Fo x Ridge Room, 8 a.m. • 
MOri.-Wed. 
Warbler pictures, Unio!' Shawnee 
and Schahrer Room s, 8 a.m. 
Tuesday 
Inter-Varsity Book Table, Union 
· Lobby, 1 p.m. 
Tues.-Wed. 
Warbler pictures, Union Ballroom .• 
6 : 39 p.m .  
preformed bY" the composer and 7:45 �.m. Spanish Clu'>, Sigma Delta Pi, History Club, Alpha 
T · W II fl t 8:00 p.m. Geology Club, Geography Club, �th Club.Sigma E ern e er on u e. 
8:15 p m  Kappa Mu Epsilon, Physics Club, Sigma Pi Sigma, "SONAT A" by professional 8:30 p:m: Pi Kappa Delta, Zoology Club, Beta Beta Beta 
composer Robert Di Domenico 8:45 p.m. Assoc. Childhood Education, Pi Seta Lambda, Deltl 
shows classic melodic 2-tone 9:00 p.m. Pi Omega Pi, Mgt. Club, Acct. Club, Marketing Club 
style in clearly defined rows. 9:15 p.m. Mens P.E. Club, Varsity Club, Recreation Club 
"In the final Analysis. . . a 9:30 p.m. Pi Epsilon Kappa, WRA, Omecron Psi Kappa, W 
Deterministic One" by Sam 9:45 p.m. Health Ed. Club, Kappa Omecron Phi, Pre-Med A 
Reese concerns "various aspects 10:00 p.m. Appellate Co_urt, Univers.ity Court, Supreme Court 
of static states of sound and Groups are to gather at the WEST door of the ballroom' of 
creates an atmosphei;e which was Union 10 minutes before the scheduled time for their pi 
prevalent in the m ost primitive' 
culture ." Reese will perform on 
p e r c u s s i on with Jim Biro, 
··· · · ·'fHfieial no_tie.es. clarinet, and Paul Schroeder, flute. . - - ; , · 'The ··next "concert 'of hew 
' music will be.held Nov.  15 .· 
1/2 
'l""t' . 
· ,r-r n-t1 t1;) "l e t .. � ,. .., .,.. (1 !�1 ,r J 
Winter-pre-enrollment 
All students who have not yet 
submitted a pre-enrollment course 
request for winter quarter are 
reminded that the period ends at 
5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 15. 
Materials and instructions may 
be secured at the Registration 
Office, 119 Old Main, during 
regular office hours. 
AN EXTENSION of the 
deadline given above is not 
Sorge exhibits 
artistic works 
Walter Sorge, chairman of the 
Department ·-0f Art, has been 
a c tive professionally in the 'exhibition - of ·his prints and 
paintings. He has had' two 
one-man shows within recent 
months. 
The first was in August, 
1971 held in Mexico City at the 
I n s 't i t u t o M e x i c a n  o 
Nor t e - A m e r ic a n o -d e 
· R e l a c i o n e s Culturales. An 
exhibition of this nature is of 
international import , assisting in 
strengthening eultural ties ,  and 
b uilding good will between 
nations. 
· 
ON OCT. 2 ,  the Sheldon 
Swope Art Gallery of Terre 
Haute, Indiana presented at a 
champagne opening, the gi:aphics 
of Sorge. The exhibit will run 
through Nov. 2, and the public is 
invited. The Swope Gallery is 
open Tuesday through Saturday , 
noon to 5 p.m.; Sunday 2 p.m. 
to 5 p.m.; and Tuesday evening 
7 p .m. to 9:30 p.m.; closed on 
Mondays. 
possible. 
Edward T. Graeni� 
Ass't Dean, Registration 
. . . 
Fall graduates 
I Correction 
R e fu n d s  f or g r a du a t i o n  
announcement orders ·may be 
picked up between the hours of 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. at the University 
Union Main Office. 
T h e  S . A . B .  m ov i e  for 
Wednesday,  Oct. 13 is "The Odd· 
Couple" and will be shown only 
at 8 P·l!l· in McAfee gym. 
Admission is free .  
T h e  NEWS i n c o r r e c t l y  
reported i n  the Oct. 8 issue that 
the movie could be viewed at the 
Lab School at 6 : 30  p.m. or 9 
p.m. 
H.L. Brooks, Associate 
Dean, University Union 
* * * 
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16 Years Old--
& We're Proud Of It! 
., ., ., ., ., ., " " 1' " " " 
16% Discount on Dinette Sets· 
Living Room Suites 
Bedroom Suites 
PLUS 20 % discount on Mattress and 
Box Springs if purchased with a bedroom suite. 
10% Discount on Rockers; 
Recliners, Desks, Book Cases, 
Mattress& ·Boxsprings, Baby 
·Furniture, Lamps, Metal 
Kitchen Cabinets & Wardrobes. 
Harrison's Furniture 
917 17th Street Phone 345-4223 
oaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
t • • f .1:.0 , .. 
PANT r 
SALE 
5729 OCT'71 M.I'. 41 3. 
SHAFER' 
Downtown Charles 
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altmarsh 
teachers 
· · · · · · Selective Service- .has accessable ceiling of 125 for '71 
vir t u a l l y  
freedom to 
es ," Ro be rt  . 
at the Delta Psi 
d e r ' s  D a y  
rem ony last 
t. Saltmarsh, 
d u c a t i o n a l  
nd Gui dance 
guest speaker 
1 honorary P .E. 
their ceremony 
Lab School 
b ega n b y  
of his college 
a P.E. major at 
, Ohio. One of 
t P.E. teachers 
le to students 
adult  faculty 
S that the 
'Winning isn't 
e only thing" is 
generalization. 
continued by 
hat alth ough 
fine in athletics, 
_ photo by Gordon Gr.clo 
The Selective Service System 
a n n o u n c e d  t h a t  r an dom 
sequence number 1 2 5  would be 
- thetteiling for induction into the 
military for young m en in the 
1 97 1  first priority selection 
group-that is, those registrants 
born in 1 9  5 1  or earlier who 
received lottery · numbers in 
1 970 or 1 969 and are available 
for induction during 1 97 1 .  
The Department of Defense , 
last week, announced a 1 0,000 
draft call for the remainder of 
1 97 1 .  Draft Director Curtis W: 
Tarr said that Selective Service 
local boards woul4 deliver 6,500 
of these men in the period Nov. 
1 -8 and the remaining 3 ,5 00 .in 
Robert :Saltmarsh,· from the Educational Psychology. and 
Guidance Department, spoke to Delta Psi Kappa, honorary women's 
P.E. fraternity, during their Founder's Day celebration. He felt that 
although competition is fine in athletics, "the need to win doesn't 
make sense in a learning situation." 
the pe'riod Nov. 29-December 9 .  
TARR said that he has 
directed local boards to give at 
least 30 days notice _to all 
registrants .facing the induction 
p r o cess in coming months. 
c o m p e't i t i o n , an d  ( 3 ) TH E  ceremony preceding 
reinforcement. Saltmarsh's talk, "1he Attitudes 
Current draft regulations require 
ten days notice. 
Tarr said that the uniform 
national call provision <'' the 
new draft law assures every 
young m an in the 1 97 1  group 
who is 1 -A and qualified with a 
RSN of 1 2 5 and below that he 
will receive an induction notice 
in the near future . 
Tarr pointed out that some of 
the�e m en will enter the Army in 
January , February or March of 
n e x t  year because of the 
extended liability provisions of 
the Selective Service regulations. 
TARR ALSO said that he has 
directed local and appeal boards 
t o  d e fe r  a l l  a c ti o n s  on 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s ,  p e r s o n a l  
appearaces, and appeals until 
new regulation� containing draft 
·reform provisions are effected. 
The 1 97 1  amendments to the 
draft law which were, recently 
passed by Congress require the 
Selective Service Sys.tern · to 
publish all regulation changes in 
the Federal Register at least 30 
d a y s  b e fore  they become 
effective . 
doesn't make 
situation." 
of violence in 
fiaggering," read 
Under the systems of threat a n d  V a l u e s  o f  P .E . and 
and competition, Saltmarsh fe�ls P s Y c h ol ogy o f  �m e rging 
that people becom e  afraid to C u ltures," consisted of  the 
e x p erim ent.  But he called h i s tories of the focal and 
positive reinforcement "one of national chapters of DPK the 
the most efficient ways of singing of the national frate�ity 
l earn.ing.". His program Wall s o n g , t he benediction, the 
concluded with the poem "The purposes of _the fraternity , and· 
Start" and a short question and the qualifications for becoming a 
answer period\with the au·dience. -member. 
Oliver tickets on ·sale 
''The Greening 
e then outlined 
ant motivation 
J threat , ( 2) 
announces pr,ograms 
Tickets are on sale for the 
homecoming concert featuring 
pop singer Oliver and comedian. 
George Carlin . The concert will 
take place at 8 p . m . ,  Friday, 
Oct. 29 in Lantz gym . Tickets 
can be purchased for $2 and $3 
between 9 a.m . and 4 p .rn. in the 
University. Union. 
million and a .halt' copies. His 
second hit "Jean;• written by 
poet Rod McKuen, was also a 
success and sold well over one 
m il l i o n  r e c o r ds. Currently, 
Oliver's latest recording "Sunday 
Morning" is climbing high on the 
�usical recording lists . 
Board will.­
programs for the · 
, opening.on Oct. 
, a Yugoslavian 
y, in McAfee 
three numbers 
series include : 
announced a new. policy· of· 
unreserved seats for both the 
McAfee and F i n e  Aris 
presentations . .However, season 
tickets are available for both 
series. The McAfee series of four 
programs is $8 or $2 .50 for 
single admissions. The three part 
Fine Arts series is $5 or $2 per 
concert . Eastern students are 
admitted without charge . 
Company, fan. 
&ip ov B alalaika 
y 14; and the 
eare Company, 
C h e c ks should be made 
p a y a b le to Eastern Illinois 
University and m ailed to Mrs. 
s will be Katy Washburn at the Student 
Fine Arts P e r s o nnel Services Building. 
e Arts programs Deadline for season ticket mail 
rian Woodwind orders is Oct. 1 5 . Tickets will be 
�; the DePasquale available for each perform ance 
, Jan. 25; and of both series at the door. 
baritone,',,.... F R U LA, a c cla im e d  in 
year has 
Europe,  North , America and 
Latin America, tours with a cast 
f�culty.recita·1 to 
� 
iven Thursday· 
culty recital will be 
ursday, October 1 4  
..in ·the Fine Arts 
June Johnson, 
instructor in the 
Music, and Burton 
or, member of the 
of the School of 
Southern Illinois 
bondale . 
lie Baker, messo. 
the voice faculty of 
ey State College, 
Michigan will assist. 
OGRAM will open 
lessed Damosel" by 
bussy for soprano, 
rano and women's 
. Johnso• and Mrs. 
be the soloists; the 
be conducted by 
. Alan Aulabaugh 
accompanist. 
k, one of Debussy's 
t e x a m p l e s  o f  
, is based on a 
poem by Dante Rossette . 
Following. intermission Mr. 
Kagell will perform the first 
seven songs of the "Schone 
Mullerin," a song cycle by Franz 
Schubert . Steve · Barwick will 
accompany him . 
THE PROGRAM will· close 
with three familiar duets from 
"La Traviata" .by. Verdi; the 
f a m o u s  D r i n k in g  S on g , 
"Libiamo," "Un de felice," and 
"Parigi; o Caro ." 
Kagell is a- graduate of the 
University of Michigan and the 
University of Missouri and has 
done further graduate work at 
the l:Jniversity of Illinois under 
Bruce Foote . He has performed 
with the Cleveland', Akron and 
Detroit · Symphonies and the 
Lake Erie Opera Company. 
. Mrs. Baker is a graduate of 
the Julliard School of Music and 
has done extensive performing in 
New York. 
o,f ...,,�6 . . f.t;atµrt<d , are .r divers� :
· . "Good M-brning Starshine," 
d·a n c e s  .. ;which. reflect . folk from the ro'Ck musical "Hair,"  
traditions of the six republics of  was -t>liver's first single hit . His . 
Yugoslavia. rendition sold m ore than a 
. CAltlJJ ' who has appeared 
frequently with Ed Sullivan, 
Merv Griffin and Johnny Carson , 
specializes in social comment. 
Eastern News 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
International ·art shown 
A collection of painting, 
s c u l p t u r e  and graphics by 
American and foreign artists 
working u n d e r  fellowships 
provided by the Institute of 
International Education will be 
Bike securify 
I s  there really organized 
crime _on Eastepi's campus? 
Accortling to John Pauley of the 
Security Department, the theft 
o� bicycles at Eastern may be 
organized. 
There have been at least 27 
bicycles stolen on campus. If 
you have a bicycle stolen, fill 
out a report of the theft at the 
security office. 
B I C YCLE r e gistration . is 
important because a record 
needs to be kept of the number 
of bikes on campus. There are 
still about 1 5  unclaimed bicycles 
at the Security Office. 
Possibly , there will be a 
meeting of all bicycle owners to 
discuss ways of preventing theft 
and ways of reinforcing safety 
regulations. 
A copy of safety rules, 
r egistration· information, and 
penalities for violation may be 
obtained at the Security Office. 
,. 
shown at the Paul Sargent 
Gallery in Old Main beginning 
today and lasting through Nov. 
7 .  
The selection was m ade by' 
John Gordon, director· of the 
Society of· Four Arts, Palm 
Beach, Florida and formerly 
Curator at the Whitney Museum 
of American Art . 
A M 0 N G  the painters. 
included in the selection are: 
Victoria Barr ,  Ni�olas Carone, 
Warrington Colescott , Angelo 
Ipp o l i to ,  Worl Kahn, Jack 
Levine , Marcia Marcus, Philip 
Pearlstein, Joseph Raffael and 
James Sullivan . Some of the 
sculptors : Lee Bontecou, Lyman 
Kipp , Jason Seley and Michael 
Todd. 
T h i s  e x h i b i t i o n  o f  
internationally fam ous art was 
arranged for viewing on campus 
by William J. Mitchell , director 
of the Sargent Gallery . as the 
recipient of a !Rothschild 
Grant through th� American 
Federation of Arts . 
The exhibition is open to the 
public. Gallery hours are daily 
1 0  a.m .-noon, 1 p .m .-5 p .m ., 7 
p . m.-8 p .m .; Wednesdays 9 
a.m .-noon, 1 p .m .-5 p .m . ,  7 
p .m .-8 p .m.; Saturdays ciosed; 
and Sundays 2 p .m .-5 p .m .  
This sculpture by Michael 
Todd, is being lent to the 
International Art Show by the 
Whitney Museum of American 
Art in New York. 
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Library helps 
Fill occuoational needs 
by Winona Townsend 
Room 2� l Clinic-D in the 
Clinical Services building is the 
occupational library. The library 
f u r n i s h e s  s t u d e n t s  with 
information on the college or 
vocation of their choice. 
It is open from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 
. STEVE Salmond, a graduate 
assistant, is in the library from 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m. to answer 
qu e s t i o n s a n d  l o c a t e  
information. 
Believing every schoo1 should 
have an occupational library, 
Salmond said., '.'every school 
sy�:.:m supposedJy is set up to 
allow the individual student 
freedom of choice regarding his 
future.'' 
. <·, . 
Services of the library are free 
to a ll students who want. 
information or just want to 
browse around. The catalogs can 
help students decide about their 
future. If the students wants to 
know the type of, competition 
he will have in his field, he 
should consult the Chronicle 
occupational l i b r a r y  f i le. 
Students can use the library 
materials to find out about job 
availability. 
Steve Salmond, graduate assistant in the occupational library, 
checks one of the many sources that can be. found there. The 
library, located in Room 221 Clinic-0 in the Clinical Services 
building, is open from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through Friday .. 
doubled since September. 
SALMOND s a y s  t h e  
occupational library "gives a 
student more information so he 
can make a rational choice as I opposed to a blind one." Students can ch�ck out the catalogs and files related to their 
specific occupations. The library 
has graduate, undergraduate, 
m e d i c a l ,  l a)\', a n d 
correspon\}enc.e course catalogs. 
Most of the catalogs are '7 l-'72 
editions with new ones coming 
i n  daily. The amount of· 
materials in the library has 
Cross reference books serve as 
guides by outlining the majors of 
specific colle�s. The library has 
a file .of the catalogs from all 
states with a summary of the 
population and price of the 
college. If a student wants a 
catalog - the library does not 
Campus 
Associate diredor 
here Wednesday 
There will be a formal 
initiation ceremony for initiates 
of Phi Alpha Et a a t  8 p.m:, 
Tuesday; Oct.12 i n  t h e 
l i b r a r y  l e c t u r e  room. All 
members and initiates are ·asked 
to be present. 
* * * 
Occupations in psychology, 
graduate schools, and available 
scholarships will be the topic of 
the next Psi Chi · (honorary 
psychology fraternity) meeting. 
have, it can be ordered. 
· ONE BOOK , t h e  
"O c c u p a t i o n a l  O ut l o ok 
H a ndb o o k." d e s c r i b e s  
occupations in all social clas8es. 
-It tells )Vhere to · get more 
information on the associations 
of different professions. This 
book predicted an over-supply 
of teachers ten years ago. 
Clips I 
The meeting will be held at 7 
p.m., Oct. 14 in room 300W of 
Old Main. The guest speaker wUI 
be Joh n  Grimes of the 
Counseling Department. 
* * * 
The History 'Department and 
the History Club will present a 
lecture on "Irish Nationalism" at 
7 p.m., Oct. 12, in Coleman Hall 
Auditorium. 
FREE!! 
Independent oars 
by Mark Kay Lincoln 
The newly elected members of Carman South's Hall Council 
Ken Jackson, president; Dean Jones, secretary; and Rick 
treasurer. 
The hall chairmen are: Mark Wood, sociru; Ron Gr 
academic; Mike Gray, intramural; Mike· Wever, food and hou 
and Roger Locke, publicity .. 
A COMMITTEE from both towe 
Carman is discussing a possible dedi 
·for Carman Hall. ·Jim Johnson of M 
designing a coat of arms for the hall . 
- McKinney and Thomas Halls met 
game of flag football last Sunday. 
A picnic was IJ.eld at Fox Ridge 
Sunday evening · for the residents 
Andrews and Thomas.  
PRESIDENT and Mrs. Fite will b 
guest of WRHA and MRHA at a picnic to be held in thier hono 
p.m. Tuesday at Morton Park. 
The pros and cons .· ' for a WRHA and, MRHA merger are 
being discussed by the members of the evaluation commit 
last Wednesday's meeting, a constitution was began. 
V2 PRICE COLOR PRINTS. 
SAYE ON SLIDES - MOVIES - B & W PRINTS, TD 
This low
· 
price saves you up to 50% over usual "drug store" pri 
rushes high quality color prints back to your door in just a few days. T 
the film service used on many .mid-west and southern campuses. 
SO EASY, SO CONVENIENT ... just use your own envelope and the cou 
below. Fi II in name and address, write name on roll or cartridge, enc 
coupon and remittance. Or, use the coupon to get film mailers and d 
count coupons; order film and flashes at low prices ... a better deal 
"free" fil.m. Savings and processing quality guaranteed. 
• • •••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 
: YOUR ORDER MUST INCLUDE THIS COUPON-
• Name, ________________ _ 
• Address 
. 
'------ --------
• City ________ State. _____ �ip __ 
e D Send me free film mailer envelope and discount lq. Prtce 
e 
_
coupon O 12 exp Black & White . . . . . . . . 1.29 
e O r.n enclosing_ rolls of film and payment (plus 
D 20 exp black & White · · · · · · · 1.H 
tax in Ohio) " D 20 exp. Slides or 8 mm Movies . 1.49 • O Send me fresh Kodacolor film andlor fla 
• 
D I am enclosing an extra 25¢ per roll for express Circle your size: (limit two) · handling and first-class mail return lnstamatic 126-12 _ 127 -120-620 • Rea. Price Yeu ,., Circle your flash: {limit two sleeves) .... 
e O 12 exp. Kodacolor . . .. $2.99 $2.33 Cubes·-AG-1 - M-2 - M-3 
• O 20 exp. Kodacolor . . . . .. . . . . .. 4.49 3.55 Magicubes . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 
• MAIL TO: SPE-D·PJ�S ··Box 299 •Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 ·Dept 
• •• •••••••• • •• • •••• ••• •••••• 
Dean R. Doolen, associate 
director, Office of Admissions 
and Records, University of 
Illinois at the Medical Center, 
Chicago, will be on campus on 
Wednesday, Oct. 13 to interview 
students who have applied for 
admission to the University of 
Illinois College of Medicine or 
College of Dentistry. 
6-Pak C.oke With -_Carry Put 
Students wishing to talk with 
D.oolen should come any time 
betw�en 8:30 a.m. and noon at 
the Chemistry Office, S-323. 
The most 
I 
Meaningful Semester : 
you'll ever spend ... 
could he the .one on 
World CamP.US Afloat 
Sailing Feb. 1972 to Africa and the Orient 
Through a transfer format, more than ·5,000 
students from 450 campuses have participated , 
for a semester in this unique program in inter· 
national education. 
WCA will broaden your horizons, literally and ' 
figuratively ... and give you a better chance to ' 
make it:......roeaninglully-in this changing world. 
You'll study at sea with an experie11ced cos­
mopolitan faculty, and then during pa<t stops 
you'll study the world itself. You'l�iscover that 
no matter how foreign and far-awa , !(au hav.e a 
lot in common with people of oilier ands. • " 
WCA isn't as expensive as you might think; 
we've done our best to bring it within reach of 
most college students. Write today for free 
details. 
TEACHERS: Summer travel with credit for teach­
ers and administratqrs. 
�111�11 • �Ill� Write Today to: 
Chapman Collea:e, -
Box CC26, Orange, California 92666 
or Delivery (345-7036) 
OR Pitcher Of Coke With 
Purchase Of A Large Pizza 
Purchase of a Large Pizza 
Good Oct. 11-14 
4-8 p.m. 
Mon. Oct. 11 Thru Oct. 14 Good Only From 4"."S p. M 
ENTERT A/NM ENT 
/ 
8=30-11:30 
Tues. 
Wed. 
Lois Kaye 
Jim Donahue 
Italian Beef Hot Dog 
Ham· Hamburger· 
Cheeseburger 
·�ll -��,.� 
Thurs. Lois Kaye ·Corner of Lincoln & E St . 
· · � �" · • - � .-. . .. � ... ... � · ·  
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Fantastic a lbum rev iew 
by David Shafer 
came to the Faces via a quick exi.t from the Jeff 
one person in the world could have replaced Steve 
t losing something and he was Rod Stewart ! 
�ery Picture · Tells A Story Lp is in orb it on the 
'Magic Food ' �a�isf ies 
claims he's just one of the Faces. We know 
differently. "Maggie May" and the 
Lp have pulled Rod out from 
b eh ind the  sh adow of the 
, Richmond neighborhood gang, Eric · 
Clapton and Steve Winwood, and 
how ! 
• The title tr.ack is my favorite. It 
is a great rock and roll number. 
You might interpret the song and 
the record, for that matter, as his 
autobiography.  The song traces a 
a life through Europe and the Orient. "Down in Rome 
enough of what it takes to keep a young boy alive, 
, but I kept my spunk." You sure did Rod,baby. 
Such a Long Time" is a slow song 9f which Rod is 
ic as on his faster tempo cuts. "That's All Right" 
switching tempo back to his rock style. He treats 
.morrow is Such a Long Time " Qtilliavtly. 
, . � � ' I� ' ;.�i 
by Kathy Clapp and 
Rosemary Walsh 
It was a human experience all 
the way from "Winnie-the-Pooh 
to "Winnie•the-Pooh" with some 
" S i dciha r t h a , "  some Lewis 
Carroll, and some T.S. Eliot in 
the middle, plus more. 
"What is man? What .am I? 
What are you?" Always the . 
message is very personal, but 
more than that,  it is everyman's 
existence. No one has his little · 
comer of the world ; . this is 
e v e r yman ' s w o r l d - happy; .  
bad . . . . happy . . 
- TRULY A universal appeal .  
We laugh and romp in childlike 
. exhilaration with Po·oh, we feel · 
the horrifying scratch of a rat, 
we find -our hearing and sight 
wasting away, as ma and pa in 
the garbage can scene, we reach 
the top of the· mountain and 
keep on climbing (a Zen ideal) .  
, 
0 
And 
PARKI NG t::OT 
SALE ! !  
Tuesday October_ 1 2  , 
(Ra i n  D ate 1 3th) 
UNIVERSITY - V ILLAGE 
Across From Old Main On Rt. 1 6  
rge Ju icy 
RBECU ES 
n ly 1 9¢ 
Serv i ng I 
Starts At 
1 1  A M  
FREE 
M INI BI KE 
R�gister Free!! 
No Purchase 
Necessary 
Drawing 
At 7 PM 
There Wil l  Be BARGAINS GALORE!!! 
Fro m These Parti ci pati ng Merchants 
CE PLA CE-DA LE 'S B OOK S TORE-IKE 'S­
MA R CHRIS-CA VINS & BA YLES 'ON 
CA MPUS '-AA RON 'S BA RBER SHOP­
K'S FOR GA L S- UNI VERSITY FL ORIS TS 
• 
. . . . ,photo by .iim ui81 
The . 'Magic F,QC>Cf· cast COflSiSts of Sue Jones, Bob Entwidle, Peg 
Erickson; Kris Kirklaam, Tom Ritchifl, Jim Osborn, Al Tharp, and 
Patty Shimp. ' ;!' 
The over-all tone leaves us with a 
happy feeling. ·1 
O ne word almost Jiescribes 
"Magic Food"-Fantas'A: ! It all 
began · with a term 17dper by 
Richard Dean. Evan Mannakeee 
(director) .was inspired : "We 
'could make this into a great 
show." Imaginations on fire, 
revisions, compilations, and the 
delightful concoction was in the 
make. 
The cast of eight was -clad in 
blue jeans and colorful jerse�s of 
l a v e n der, chartreuse, sud.set, 
blue, and buttercup yellow, for a 
unified and happy picture. �ll 
effect was achieved with \ a 
minimal setting : the characte� 
were perched atop stools with 
g i a n t  s c r e e n  behind, eve 
changing colors. 
ABOVE ST AGE on a smaller · 
screen flashed slides of children, 
soldie r s , Bobby · Kennedy, 
Martin Luther King and Bonnie 
(of Bonnie and Clyde) , to name 
a few. Each were appropriate to 
the literature being cited, with, 
perhaps, a slight exception :_ Old 
Main refused to leave the screen 
at the start of "O ur Nada, who 
art in nada, hallowed be thy 
nada . . . " 
c 0 n t e-m-p 0 i- a i-'y folk 'n 
r o c k  w e r e  i n r e r j e c t e d  
significantly. Particularly, "The 
Great Mandella" which means 
"The Wheel of Life." ,The 
Who's overture to "Tommy" 
a c c � in p a n i ed a magnificent 
strobe" llght1 effect as viewers 
were fascinated by weightlessly 
swaying and dancing figures. 
' \WINKYS. 
INFLATION 
. IGHTER 
· SPECIAL ! · 
CAP• CODDU 
Pl•B •PKIALTIU 
=-=-�!I 
""""" ""' -.... - uuce 
- - -- Only 29' 
PULL NH IMNllll 
T- criop 1o11e11 of litl>. •- uuce . 
......,.. ,,_, Cole lllW - · -· 
- roll. .lull 79• 
LOW�lOW 
PRICES --
,_ ..,.. ...... .. ...... Biggmat and best to •- out of 
Ille West. A mountain of tender 
alieecl Texas Style •- _, on 
. ..  - Med bun .
... a9c 
LINCOLN & REYNOLDS DRIVE 
7 Days � Week 
7: 30 a . m .  to Midnight 
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News . .  editorials , . 
Ral ly has dub ious value 
. I 
Undoubtedly during the next few days most 
students will be barraged with appeals to travel 
to Springfield. Although the Wednesday rally at 
the state capitol is an acc.ep
ted" meth� of 
expressing opinion, in this case its value maytbe 
questionable. · Perhaps it is only a questjon- of 
idealism versus reality. 
· 
:;overnor Ogilvie has never had a problem 
getting votes in the legislature when he wante� 
them. Nor have the legislators themselves been 
over-anxious to respond to recent needs of higher 
education. · 
UNDOUBTEDLY the rally in Springfield will 
h a v  e s o  m e impact on some legislators,  
But of all those involved, this group of sincere 
people probably makes up a very small 
percentage. A vital question is how many of 
those students going to Sprmgfield are going out 
of concern, and how many are just goip.g to get 
out of classes. One might add that even a higher 
percentage of students will, U: given the chance, 
use the rally as an excuse to sit at . home and 
drink beer while watching the scheduled world 
series game. 
PERHAPS this seems too cynical, too 
pessimistic for the tastes of some people deeply 
involved in the Springfield rally. But these same · 
people might stop to consider that peculiarity of 
human nature c�ed self-delusion. 
To restore the governor's budget cut · is �n 
excellent goal to pursue. All connected with this 
effort are trying as best as . they can to 
accomplisllthis. 
0 
'' WHA 'D  ·�a. KNow l ( ikL t;.tvoeNi se.vArE 'fiNA 
tl.EFVC>l\SHE'O 1"\EIR: MEHW6 HALl 
• . .  'To Tt+ -tile ATMOgtfE� ff -+1te1r M�TI 
Space • • by -Heather Stra 
pe,rhaps positive, perhaps not. No matter how ·· 
many students appear, the. effect 
on the 
legislature may be negligible; only a massive outcry . 
from the middle-aged , middle-class citizen will . 
probably have much impact on the iegislature . 
Legislators are still unconvinced on the voting 
power of students. 
. 
Those who are sincerely conv of the 
Perhaps . the Wednesday rally in Springfield K 0 r n er  'k 0 m· m· ·. en· ts 0 ·will produce positive results. But, it may orily . . · . . 
value of the rally and are certain that it will '. have a 
positive !mpaet should be commended, both for 
thefr optimisJ1l and for their willingness to be 
involved and to at  leas� do'something. 
serve. to deepen the rift between · the Jtate · ·· · . 
govemmen! and higher education; and to exhibit � a· . r· t ' - o· f ' ·1 e· t't e· . r w r'1• t ,. n once again the lack of genuine commitment on . . ' . . . . . ' . . . • .· . the part .of most ofthe general populati<m. 
Letter- .  · . .. .  _ . 
� : · ·  . 
• � I •  , (J )Y. ' - �� , · ; SeCfeJaties urged to un ionize · · 
To the Editor: at the University .  
There comes a time when SEVERAL reasons for this 
men and women must stand up meeting on Oct. 1 3  surface 
f o r t h e i t  d i g n i t y  a n d immediately . Those of us who 
humaneness. That time has hit quit are ' not replaced,  causing 
the campus of Eastern .  The one secretaiy to do the work of. · 
administration- has deepened the two ; the lack of telephones 
sense of resentm ent among us, seem s to turn us into little 
the clerical workers, on this errand girls ; and no raises in 
c a m p u s  . .  A t  7: 3 0  p . m . ,  sight are the outrages that we 
Wednesday; Oct. 1 3 ,  in the contend with daily . Constant 
U n i t e d  C a m p u s  M in i s t ry frustration exists between us and 
Building, we will deal with wh at administration- -an individual 
we consider the m ost cc>nflicting · battle up until three m onths ago 
situations. when an organizing drive was 
We are not unreasonable begun am ong several of us in an 
.people. Many of us h ave ·worked attempt to· remC?dY our situation. 
here for a good number of years .  T h i n g s  h a v e h ap p e n e d  
But our sense o f  frustration and quickly since that initial step . 
anger has caused us to take a · Union signatures have been 
second look at our p osition here solicited ,  individual contracts 
· were and still are being made, a 
luncheon was held, and a · big · 
general m eeting wa8 .called . 
Fifty-one per cent of each 
clerical classification is needed 
to gain representation through -
the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME), which is 
a u � i o n  o n  campus that · 
represents many non-academic 
personnel . Nearly hatf have 
signed up ; others will in the future. 
IT JS hi�\ tim e that we, the 
clerical 'workers like our other 
fellow workers who already 
belong to AFSCME ,  stand up 
a gai n s t  i r ri t a t ing w o rking 
conditions and demand the 
dignity that is rightfully ours. 
Mary Ann Tschan en 
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'.111IS IS IT, · The discontinuation of ''THE Story 
Mustache." Arni as promised , Kulture Korner comes to 
newspaper. Kuitµre. Komer. is a SP.ace (oh I. really didn't say 
i?) set aside to pay tribute to· th�' ftnel' artS Yte,hav�, at 
koUege kids . .. · . ;- . ,.11 "Ju 
-
·
This week's· Komer is devoted tQ that mati."of. ,iie finer 
. art of writing . a letter to the. edit 
. Faithfully." In short, Kuiture Ko 
to komment on "The White Whore 
Bit Player." Since at least 1 5  
letters to the editor found their w 
NEWS ·office, brevity shall suffice h 
"HE OF THE flowing empa 
producers of such art" doesn't reall 
all; he is really just a bad joke. 
our 5 O'Clock Theatre-goer had 
imagining himself whispering into 
"gutter language has lost its shock value," he may have c 
. his own state of shock to appreciate the script for what 
dramatic flashback of a life being tightened around all 
The student director was so artistically professional, 
forgot where we were . For example, one letter to the 
signed, "Faithfully " -surely an indication of the involve 
the dramatic . creation of the sheltering convent. 
At . any 'rate, this · week's Kulture-' Komer A 
"Outstanding Wearer of Blinders at a 5 O'Clock" g 
other than (the envelope please)-(Accepting the aw 
Outstanding is his dog, Faithfuf, whom you will rec 
ears that have that "Whispere<l-into" look:) TII 
APPLAUSE . .  fro1'1 everyone but the mostly college 
Amen., 
ON THE subject of Fine Arts Theatre , however 
seriousness-compliments to the chef (director and co­
Evan Mannakee for delicious "Magic Food" this p 
(Albeit , Space found it difficult to Follow some Spots, 
wath really THARP.) Those who missed "Magic F 
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!\ kwiz (to fill up Space) 
Q. : Where does the mat.erial for Space come from? 
the answer you think is most correct) 
a.) "Space" is based on true�to-life characters 
b.) "Space" doesn't really exist al all 
c.) "Space" is the distance between one ear and my o 
d .)"Space" is just a ba4 j oke 
e .) "Space" is all of the above 
KOLLEGE Kwip Time:  (Overheard at the Union C 
Service next Wednesday...,... "Listen I don't have a dim 
would you accept a check?" 
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fish I Greeli Calendar . I 
e into new housing 
by Mary Ann' Steckler 
.... M�y of the sororities and lraternities recently took new pledge 
classes and initiated some of theti .former pledges. Th� men of Alpha 
Kappa Lamj)'da"recently took a fall pledge class of 1 5 .  The new AKL 
pledges _are.: Cllfford Emerick; (;harleston;. Roger Locke, Naperville ;. 
Tom · C�y. ·westchester� Bob Schroeder, Mt. Prospect;  Steve· 
Bushue . 
40 rats, SO 
sters and an 
fish will be 
old psychology . 
home, located 
Alpha Gamm1  · 
oss from tbf: 
)* which the 
d last sprlns. 
instructor and 
of the lab, 
the perceptuai 
already · been 
's new locati�. 
H nothing if ·  
and leamiJlt 
housed on tht 
offices ano 
ment on · tht 
said . 
Rearden, there 
floor space 
:the house for 
s and private 
hich individuaI 
j e c t s  �an be 
D '  Am ic o ,  Lebanon; Grant · Grubaqgh; 
�orthfield, Ohio; Dave . Angleton, East 
-- Alton; Rod c·arter,. Decatur; Jack. Thomas, 
Dt}Catur; . L�ry Hanks; · ·  Palatine� Steve 
Simons, · Arlington Heights; Gary .Wright; 
Kankakee; foe Fehrencak, -Oak Lawn; Dave 
McClure, Lombard and Phil Baca, Belleville. 
* ·* • .  
New fall pledges o f  Kappa Delta sorority 
are : Linda Dickinson, Congerville ;  Pamela 
LaForge, Cahokia; Gayle Proctor, Decatur; 
Rici Powers, Mt. Carmel ; Cathy Robertson; Granite City and 
Deborah Singer, Rolling Meadows. 
. . * * * 
NEW INITIATES of Sigma Tau Gamma are Randy Hughes, 
Charleston; Joe Doorley, Park Forest . and John Polacek, Chicago. 
- * * * . 
. photo bY Jeff Amenda Members of the fall pledg� · class of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity The new home for. 40 rats, 50 gerbils, four hamsters and an odd · 
number of fish is this house ·located at 1 6 1 5  7th Street. The house 
are : Mike Hayes, Ka��ee ;  Tom Kennedy, Park �orest ;  �eorge 
bought last year by the University, is the former Alpha Gamma . Ruyle, Charleston; Chns Pollard, Charleston; John Sunms, Chicago; 
Delta house. � KeithHeiden, Chillic�the and Mike Morgan, Charleston. · been added to the staJf. into an office . . The lab was ; * * * j ·  Initiation ceremonies were held "this weekend for six Lambda R o o m  3 0 5 W ,  w h.ich · is st.arted in the fall of 1966 when 
currently an office, w i l l . bi; F r a nk Kirby, . an instruc.tor, 
converted back into a classroom , , founded .ft . · 
Sigma Chi pledges. The new fraternity members are : Mike Guimond, 
Manteno; Jeff Heck, Mt. Prospect; Merv Karl, Mt. Prospect; Mark 
J,,-0brriier, Newton; Dan Mucha, Calumet City and Mik� Long, 
Manteno, _ .. · 
e tats. "  and the old lab. -.will be m ade 
�f.'5#i�� P-ink is fo r . Pa Others · -TWO new pledges of Lambda Sigma Chi fraternity are Dan Zuber, 
· P o.i s e • . a P P e a r a n c e , a n d  Olney and_ Randy Barillaro, Collinsville. 
•. * * 
that the major · Take ii group of 1 6  gir1s . ACJd 
move is that the , a lot of spirit, pep , and prac;tice; 
expanded too ' jind: it w�! total up to the "Pink 
Main. Since the Pantlm:s. > . · · • . 
-en Rearden came . The : 1> om;P om squad is_ a 
instructors have · gro_up of . girls who combme 
c o- o r d i n a tfon into graceful * · * * ·  
r o u tin e s .  · -T h e y ' h igh ligh t 
·haJMimes . d u  ring basketball Me!11bers of. the new fall pledge class of Alpha Gamma Delta are : 
games and · give spark to the Melody Dornink, Galva; Ann Effinger, U1;lleville ; Linda Hansen, 
"fjgb,t song" at ro·otba:ll games. Westmont; Na11cy Heins, Lincoln; �arol Lahne,: Sidell ; Linda PINK Panthers are girls of · · · · · 
HARPER order is i� I . MORE BEST·SE LLER 
CH ILDREN!  F O R  YOU! Last . week's New B.F. 
*8\'lt- out · ·oiermghtl (Our _new WOR LD OF . 
many talents . Acting as bat. girls L�wson, Rockford ; Jan M�sciola, Roselle ; Debbie Nyberg, .
. · . .  at baseball games, ball girls • at . R o c h  e 1 1  e; Bonnie Pollard, Rockford;  Dee Wilson, Macon and 
,s o c c e r  games, · s e . 1 1 i n g' Nancy Wood , Mt. Carmel. 
OOKS is gone NQWI)  So hurry for .  I 'm OK, YOU'.RE, 
CROSSING THE WATE R & B E L L  JAR to 
,L.inc�ln Book .Shop· · . .. .. 
·"Across Frorri' Old Main�· 
k: CAR L  ROG ERS ON �NCOUNTE R  G ROUPS ·,-
OF THE AM ER ICAN WOMAN, STUDENT'S 
ALI In perennial : Joyce Cary's trilogy, Tol�oy's short 
erd Wright, THE DEV I LS OF LOUDUNI,  (PLUS a lot 
Iii Colophons to boggle your m ind ! }  DAI L  V 9:30-6, . 
programs at home· gam es,  and * * * . 
· acting as hostes8es to visiting ' T h e m e n o· f Pi Kappa Alpha too eight fall pledges this 
s?uads are · all part -of being a quarter. The new pledges are : Ralph Ayres, Villa Grove ;  Michael fink PantheL 
· · J<itzgerald , Champaign; Donald Gives, Danville; Arthur Hagg, 
p i n k · P a n  t h.e rs will be Arlington Heights; Glenn Hershenhouse, Skokie; Robert Olin, 
selecting new . mem hers !soon· . .  DeKalb ; Stan Thurman,Kewanee ;  and Michael Welch, Dixon. 
During float A periods on Oct.  * *,;· * . 
1 � and Oct: 1 2! practice clinics NEW .fall pledges of SigmalPi fraternity are: Alan Beil, Millstadt; · Anwill be . held m !-lintz _ · gym. Tom Bargsiniller Murphy$boro; MiChael Fa1;·llin, St. Joseph; Robert yone mterested m .tl)'lllg out . ' . · . · . 
-================:;:==;. m u st . attend · one of these Ferril, Oreava; 
Arthur Hartman, Lebanon, Harlan Hatchel, Ivesdale, 
"" 
· . •  • practices · or call Brerida Brooks Richard Hearn, Oakland ; Rick Herzog, Belleville ; Gary Hills, 
. at 345"3 240 or Ly11etta Meling Chic.ago; Mark Jenkins, Bellmont; Doug Meyers, Mattoon; Kent 
.J,.JwiJ,,.tu, '' .ofaJu, .Appart1/ . 
305 WES-T- LINCOLN 
TH E 
6 - �0VE 
STO RY 
Knits make news . . . I ike this 
floppy whaler hat and marvelous 
match ing mitten ! Scarfs six feet 
long to wrap and cuddle close ! 
. All kinds of Stetson kn its are 
. making new views of you . . . 
come see our exciting col lection !  
at 345�76 1 2 .  Robbins, Ogden; anll Charles Stallings, Marshall'. 
eenr 
JIOKDAY IPECIAL 
On iQn R ings . 
Henry Burger 
Smcll l  D ri .  nk · 
Dil ly 59C 
WITH COUPON 
1 3th & Lincoln 
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Life m agazine poll 
· Three Justices on top 
W A S H I N G TON (AP)-Earl 
Warren, Hugo L. Black and1 FP.lix 
Frankfurter are rated as three 
of the 1 2  "great" Justices in 
Supreme, Court history in a poll 
o f  6 5 " a cademic experts" 
conducted for Life Magazine. 
established the court's authonty 
to invalidate federal laws found 
to be in conflict with the 
Consitution. Close behind were 
O liver Wendell Holmes and 
Louis Brandeis. F ollowing are 
the nine other "great" justices :  
W a r re n ,  Black, Frankfurter, 
Benjamin N.  Cardozo, Harlan F .  
Stone; Charles Evans Hughes, 
the first John M. Harlan, Roger 
B .T a n e y and Joseph Story. 
Campa ign spend in 
become  heated iss 
W A S H I NGTON (AP)-Two 
House committees have laid the 
groundwork for a potential 
partisan battle over two bills to 
limit campaign spending by 
national candidates. 
0 n e ·. _ �/Repub 
President Nixon m ·  
legislation that puts a 
campaign spending. 
ONE OF the bills 
Four other current or recent 
members of the court including 
A b e  F o r t i(s , a re r a t e d  
"near-great," with Fortas having 
the best chance at greatness had News • • 
_ spending limit to the 
voters in a geographi 
the other would b"  
total population. 
w o u l d  ap ply to 
p rimaries and p 
· not th� question of ethics forced 
him to resign in 1 969 .  wire service campaigns. Adding · to the c b o t h  b ills differ 
omnibus 'measure p T H E  S U R V E Y  w a s 
c o n d u c t e d b y  t w o  law 
professors, · Albert Blaustein of 
Rutgers and Roy Mersky of 
Texas. Chief Justice Warren E.  
Burger and Justice Harry A.  
Blackn:ian were not included ' in 
the ranking because they are 
relatively new to the court . 
The one unanimous choice 
for greatness was )ohn Marshan ; 
an early chief justice who 
Nation alist China 
on roclcy ground 
)Ver U.N. se at 
UNITED NATIONS ,  N . Y .  
,AP)-U.S : Ambassador George 
Bush says he is worried about 
stories going around that the 
United States will lose its fight 
to keep Nationalist China in the 
United Nations. 
He' expressed concern that 
other governm ents might believe 
these accounts and .vote against 
the United States thinking they 
will wind up on the winning 
' e .  
-wENTY -ONE non-aligned or 
C o m m u n i s t  n a t i o n s  a re 
s p o n s o ri n g  t h e  s o -c a l l e d  
Albanian resolution calling for 
the seating of Red China and the 
ousting of the Nationalists. 
Ameri can · co l leges 
will doub le by 2000  
P H I L A D E L P H I A  
(Ai>)-Enrollment in American· 
colleges will double by the year 
:2000, the Carnegie Commission 
of Higher Education predicted. 
And this climb will need 
about 3 00 new institutions, two 
t h i r d s  of t h e m  t w o -year 
community colleges,  m ostly in 
metropolitan areas. 
" T H E  U n i t ed States is 
creating a' society in which m ore 
people will have had m ore 
education than ever before in 
the hiStory of any nation," the 
comm1ss1on reported. "It is 
m a k i n g  h i gh e r  e d u c a t i o n  
available t o  all who want it for 
whatever reason." 
In its report , "New Students 
a n d  N e w  P l a c e s , "  t h e  
c o m m i s s i o n e stim ated that 
about 2000 , half of all · young 
people between 1 8  and 21, will 
be in �college , compared with 3 5  
per cent now .  
Because of uncertainities the 
commission issued two growth 
studies:  
l .  BASED ON past growth 
rates, it predicts enrollment will 
hit 1 3 .5  million by 1 980 and 
climb to 1 7 .4 million by the 
year 2000. 
2 .  Noting changes in the labor 
m a r k e t  for  college degree 
holders and a reduced birth rate, 
it says enrollm ent may reach 
only 1 6  million by the turn of 
the century with 1 2 .5  million by 
1 980. 
,Clark Kerr, commission 
chairman, explained to a news 
c .o n f e r e n c e  t h e c u rre n t  
enrollment o f  8 . 1  million would 
rise sharply in the l 970's, shrink 
a little in the 1980's, and then 
increase heavily again in- the final 
decade of the 20th Centurv . 
T H E C O M M I S S I O N  
described this as a go-stop-go 
cycJe , and expressed concern for 
t h e  e xpected slowdown or 
decline in the l980's .  
SANDY 'S  COLUMBUS__...� 
DAY SPECIAL 
D ISCOVER OUR 
FISH N CH IPS 
ONLY 45 
S.qlutu�lt 4th & L incoln Lyle O lson,  Mgr.  
London Bridge 
reconstructed on 
Arizona site 
.LAKE HAVASU CITY, Ariz . 
(AP)-Shorter and bumpier than 
, when it sp"anned the Tham es 
River, the London Bridge was 
formally restored to service in 
the Arizona desert Sunday. 
The Lord Mayor of London, 
Sir Peter Studd, and Arizona 
Gov. Jack Williams hailed the 
r e c o n s t r u c t e d  1 4 0 -y e ar-old 
bridge as a symbol of friendship 
between England and the United 
States. 
A 70-FOOT balloon lifted 
into the air after the dedication 
speeches, releasing 3 ,000 pigeons 
and 30,000 ballons above a 
parade depicting the history of 
the bridge . 
The dedication climaxed two 
days which included canoe and 
water ski races , fireworks, stunt 
flying and a black tie banquet. 
Senate. 
can get to a vo 
committee has set 
d e a dl i n e  for 
e m e r g e n c y  legi 
S p e a ke r  Carl 
Oklahoma might 
that deadline ch 
t he two bills 
simultaneous co 
the House . 
The m ain opp 
veto warning have 
the top GOP m 
Commerce Comm 
REP. WILLIAM 
of Rhode Island sa 
t h e  p re s i d e n t  
legislation that pu 
c a m p a i g n  s p e  
c o n t r i b u t ions 
procedures for pu 
of where the moo 
and why it was sp 
The Commer 
limit spending to 
each voter in the 
area of the electio 
You ' re t h e  wi n ner by a 
neck ·wh e n  you wea r th 
easy go i n g  j u m bo t u rt le n 
1 00 % -0r lon * .  W ith pyra 
ri bs that bu i l d  to the h i ghest fa - it 's  made for today by 
Mon. Oct . 1 1 ,  197 1 Eastern News Page 9 
· Fin ish 10th 
hers n ipped_ by ' B irds 1 7 -6 by Skip Lee Swimming while-you-run is quickly becoming a second sport 
to the Panther Harriers as they 
again ran on a flooded Hve mile 
course Friday at South Bend, 
Indiana. Eastern was one of 25 
s chools participating in the 
Notre Dame Invitational CrO'Ss 
Country Meet.  
1he quarter, 
from the 
-the ice for 
47-degree 
Gross then 
booted the PAT to give the 
Redbirds a 7-0 advantage . 
Gross' foot remained hot in 
the second quarter as he kicked 
a field goal from the Panthers' 
27-yard line . The boot put the 
Redbirds on top at halftime, 
1 0-0 . 
STATE increased its' lead to 
1 7-0 early in the third quarter 
when Lewis again scored from 
the one-yard line. The Redbirds' 
second TD was set up with a 
56-yard scamper by quarterback 
Steve Hagenbruch, who broke 
open on a quarterback keeper. 
A deflected pass gave the 
Panthers their only score of the 
game early in the fourth quarter. 
With 1 1  : 1 2  left, a Ron 
Gustafson pass bounced off 
intended receiver Willie White 
into the arms Of Alonzo Adair in 
the end zone. An attempte<J 
t w o-p oint conversion· failed, 
h o we ver, and the Panthers 
remained down 1 7-6 . 
THE Panthers had a chance 
to score again in the fourth 
quarter when Ron· Gustafson's 
aerial attack m oved the Panthers 
to the Redbird's 1 1 -yard line . 
F o u r  s t r a i g h t  p a s s  
attempts failed though , and the 
Redbirds ate up the rest of the 
clock. _ 
Mike Grier, the Panther's 
. .  Robin Hood" on defense, 
ripped off his ninth pass of the 
season in the third quarter and 
returned it 30 yards to the State 
34 .  It proved fruitless, however, 
as the Panthers failed to score. 
E a s t e r n quarterback Ron 
Gustafson also had a heyday as 
he set a record for most · passes 
thrown against ISU in one 
game-5 5 .  Of his 5 5  passes, 
Gustafson completed 2 5  for 245 
yards. 
WILLIE White was the m ain 
target for m ost of Gustafson's 
passes as he grabbed 1 5  for 1 49 
yards. White's receptions helped 
keep several Panther drives alive. 
It  would seem that both 
teams were even on the field , 1 1  
players apiece. But a glance at 
the sidelines seemed to · show 
that State had 5 6  players on the 
bench compared to Eastern's 26.  
T h i s  l e av e s  o n ly two 
possibilities :  . one, this writer 
can't count (but we all know he 
can) or the Redbirds can count ,  
and like to use numbers to their 
advantage . Ask yourself, is this 
normal? 
First downs 
Rushing yardage. 
Pas8ing yardage 
Fumbles lost 
Yards penalized 
· Eiu 
1 2  
50 
245 
1 
60 
ISU 
1 2  
2 5 2  
5 2  
1 
52  
Regardless of the inclem ent 
c o n d i t i o n s ,  t h-e P a n t h e rs 
m anaged to improve their place 
over last year's team when they 
finisheti tenth with a score of 
225 p oints. Last year's Harri�rs 
finished 1 6th with 43 5 points . 
THE MEET team title was 
w on by the "Falcons" of 
Bowling Green State University 
(Bowling Green, Ohio).  The race 
itself was also won by Bowling 
G r e e n  w h e n  D av e  Wattle 
finished with a time of 24 
minutes and 1 2  seconds. 
L '  
ters bouOce back aita inst Ohio State 
First to come in for Eastern 
was sophomore Ron Lancaster 
(Springfield) in 1 1 th place with 
a time of 24 : 24 .  This figures to 
be roughly 4 :  50  per mile which 
is quite a p ace in five miles of 
rain soaked turf. It must have 
been a close race as well with 1 1  
m en coming in within 1 2  
seconds o f  each other._ 
competing 
universities, 
Quincy which 
in the state 
fell to the 
1'-1, with two 
lin and two 
· ,  All goals 
the second 
the one goal 
ER 
SHOP 
Street 
of Campus 
Occasions 
Stan Gawdy injured his leg so 
that he was unable to play in 
S a t u r d ay ' s  g a m e  and the 
Panthers suffered. According to 
Coach Fritz Teller, Gawdy will 
return · for the next game with 
Florissant Valley . 
T h e  O c t ober festival at 
Kenosha Wisconsin 'on Saturday 
exemplified team effort on the 
part of Eastern, but the Panthers 
dropped the game by a close 
margin of 2- 1 .  
N 0 GO ALS were made 
during the first quarter but the 
Panthers took the fead at the 
beginning of the second quarter. 
Close to the end , Quincy scored 
and tied it 1 - 1 . 
Throughout both quarters the 
P<jnthers defense was active, but 
during the third quarter one 
other goal was kicked through 
the defensive line to give Quincy 
that one extra point which 
raised their record to 5 -0 .  
The next game i s  Oct. 1 6  and 
the Panthers will host Florissant 
Valley at 1 1  a.m . 
ws For College Students! 
You C an Buy A FISHER 
at em At Sub ��ant 1al Sav i ng s  
n uts" . . .  real savings/ U p  t o  $1 25.00 
r· campus representative whose name and address are 
answer you r  questions and arrange for a demonstration 
and see h i m  soon (he is a good guy to rap with on 
n if you a re not ready to buy n ow). 
-
laeJ, 11Q3 Monroe , 345�7304 
RKING LOT SALE 
· Tuesday, Oct. 1 2  
Deals FQr A Day 
any merchandise w ith an Eastern Seal ,  
Crest, or G reek Letters, except deeals. 
Any Umbrella 
25� Smile Buttons 1 9Cea 
s Lots Of Other Specials 
r-Chris Campus Shop 
U niversity V i l lage 
photo by.Dick Sandberg 
Eastern's hooters avenged Tuesday's loss to St. Louis th is 
_ weekend at Kenosha. The soccer team upset Ohio State and barely . 
lost to Quincy in the tourney final . 
The other top men for 
Eastern were senior Jim Skinner 
(team captain from Danville) in 
3 5 th place ; sophom ore Ben 
Timson (East Alton) · in 50th ; 
s o p h o m o re R i c h  B o wman 
(Palatine) in 7-5 th ; freshman 
Rick Livesey (Niantic) in 84th ; 
s o p h o m o r e  -K e i t h  J a c o b i  
(Chicago Fenger) in 90th ; and 
sophom ore Ken Jacobi (Chicago 
Fenger) in 9 8 th .  
HARRIER Coach Maynard 
"Pat" O'Brien was "pleased 
under the circumstances of the 
field conditions ."  Coach O?Brien 
also stressed that he was pleased 
with this year's improvem ent of 
six places and 8 0 p o i n t s. 
"They 're coming along wel l ,"  
says Coach O'Brien .  
This Tuesday the· Harrier$ 
hav a home m eet against the 
U n ive rs ity of Illinois ._ 
Meet starting tim e is 4 : 3 0  
p . m .  See y ou there . 
News ' Sports 
� CREEK � 
sportswear .(mu lti-color crests) 
Jewelry,Party Favors·, Sta�ionery 
Contact Our Campus Repres,ntatives 
Tom Pollard 
& Larry Closson 
or Cal l :  345-941 3  
Mon . -Sat . 9 .;6 Fr i . 9 �9 Sun . ·· 1 -5 
' f 1" J �· .. .  , . # l l '  • • • • •  • 
' . � •. •. * , • •  ' l 
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Game of the Week 
Ole Strokes surprise DaGhetto , 8 -7 
by Bob Sampson from Randy Johnson. Johnson 
In what has to be raterl a passed to Walsh for the extra 
major upset, the · Ole Strokes point arid the score was knotted 
squeaked by Da Ghetto in flag at 7-7. 
-
football,action Wednesday night. The overtime period to break 
Da Ghetto was undefeated going the tie got off to a roaring start. 
into the coniest and had high ,Ralph Gallo carried the ball 40 
hopes for advancement this yards for a touchdown on the 
season after a third place finish fi r s t  play from s�rimmage. 
in last year's University playoffs: However, the Ole · Strokes did 
The Ole Strokes drew first not receive six points, as points 
blood on a halfback option pass are scored in the overtime period 
from Ralph Gallo to Tom · on the ba,sis of yards gained in 
Milostan. Milostan then caught four attempts. . , 
the. ex tra point pass and the GALLO'S gallop did effei.:tively 
stage was set for an upset in the seal the fate of the Da Ghetto, 
independent division. though. The Ole Strokes gained 
A L E X  T i n gley · was the five more yards on an i;nd sweep 
sparkplug on defense for the and then yielded the ball to Da 
p o werful Da Ghetto team. Ghetto ·after two incomplete 
Tingley had severlfl interceptions passes, for their attempt. 
and constantly harrassed Ole L i · g h t e n i n g struck the 
Stroke receivers. hapless Ghetto team as Tom 
Early in the second half,  Milostan intercepted their first 
DaGhetto finally cracked the pass and ·brought the contest to 
tenacious Ole Stroke defense for an abrupt halt. The Old Strokes O le S t roke quarterback lofts pass in . Wednesday's upset victory over Da Ghett0. 
a �u�down. H�eu ��d th� were awud� l ·  point �r �������----��-�--�---������������ 
ball into the end zone on a o,vertime yardage and won the 
brilliant run following a· pass game 8 to 7 .  ANNUAL BARBECUE!!  
" NAIA meet . AND 
Netters nab 2nd  
Eastern two of the six division 
t i t l e s  a w a r de d . T r o w i tch, 
according to Coach Rex Darling, 1 TUESDAY OCJ. 1 2  is an "outstanding freshman who 
E a s t e r n , a s  t h e  hos t ,  
produced three division winners 
in the NAIA fall tennis open this 
w e e k e n d , o n l y  to find 
themselves in second place when 
the final team totals .were 
· announced: 
will . push some of th.e varsity 
_ . .  Sale Starts 9 A M--Servi·n players for ·a spot on the team 
next spring." 
Greenville College finshed 
· first in the. twd daj>i affair with a 
team total of P nine pOints . 
Eastern finished second with 
seven points, followed closely by 
Quincy with six . 
ln the doubles, Bruce Nied ON THE L O T  .and· B9b Ge,11,lijng of ' Eastern HDHDHDIDDDQDDllDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDQQ "".:IOCIOl:IOllOOGIDCllOCIOl•:ao••il combined to down . the team of -
K u z u n e z a n d  Oughton of 1 00 Pair e·ostoni an & 
Quincy 1 -6 ,  6-2 and 6-1 .  The 
come-from-behind · victory was Mansfield 
the only doubles victory · for 
ILL I NO IS Weslyan, with Eastern. D Sh three points, and Illinois College S t e ve . J ackson and Dan reSS OeS 
with none, rounded out the -O'Connell . came close to 
scoring of the five-team event. winning the second division Y2 Price 
Paul No�renbe� of Eastern doubles, but they were ousted in i-------------------t 
was the .wmner m the second the finals. Should they have 
division singles as he beat out won Eastern would have taken 
Nelson Blount of Greenville 6-4 two
' 
of the three doubles titles . 
and 6-3 . 
COACH Darling was impressed 
with his team as a whole, as 1 2  
p l a y e rs participated in the 
tournament. "I was real pleased 
50 Suits & SportCoats 
A l l  F a mous  M a ke 
, · 1 /2 Price Don Trowitch, a freshman, was victorious in the · sixth 
division singles as he ousted 
Kenny Chapman of Greenville 
6-3 and 6.1 . Trowitch reached 
the finals of his division by 
win ning his opening round 
match 6-1  and 6-1 . 
with four or five freshmen," ..._------------------1' 
Darling stated. "We went into TABLE 
NO E R EN BE R G a n d 
T rowitch combined to give 
the tournament with the idea of 
getting a look at some of our 
freshmen, and not necessarily 
trying to win. They were real 
impressive." · 
Don't Get Caught Out In The Co/di 
Winterize Your Car NOW 
*Two AeJtomatic Flush n Fill 
Radiator Machines N�WEST MACH INERY AVAI LABLE 
O�e� 60 Car. Batteries 
In Stock For Emergency Help 
Hops a c k  & Tw i l l  J e ans  
Regular to 9.00 
$3.00 
RACK ALL 
WEATHER COATS 
Y2 PRICE 
J ackets 
Sweater 
20% 0 
ALL DOUBLE 
SLAX AN 
DRESS FLA 
20% OFF 
All  DRESS S HI· 
& TIES 
20% Off 
ALL- N EW STO 
I 
Suits & Spo 
rune-Up Service Diagnostic Analyzer 
MANY 
MORE 
" YQU R JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
Register For Nov. Drawing 
72 Buiclc 
Polaroid Canero Amoco T ronsistor Roclio 
NEW HOURS: · 6 am-M idn ight � R���00�ANDARD � Phone 345-9241 
BARGAINS 
' . .  ON THE 
·LOT! Open T i l l  8 p.m. W.eekDays 
U n ive rs ity V iH a g e  On Rt. 1 6  
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tars plow over  'News ' n ine 1 2  -6 
the crew 
ornburgh, 
too much 
r young 
seven-hit 
, Mattoon 
JOURNAL GAZETTE sports 
editor, the All-Stars were never 
seriously threatened by the 
anemic bats of the Fourth 
Estate . 
Carrying his executive role to 
the diam ond,  Gilbert C. Fite , 
newly installed president of 
Eastern, decisively called the 
balls and strikes. Oblivious to 
t h e  m a ny "rhubarbs" that 
consistently took place at the 
plate, Fite, to coin a phrase, 
"called them as he saw them ." 
High points of  the gam e 
included a hitting outburst by 
D w i g h t C o n'n el l y , T e rry 
McCullough, and Jim Kimball 
which broke . the bat of the 
over-confident Fourth Estaters. 
HOWEVER, the NEWS' Dick 
Sandberg continued to sizzle the 
pitches over the plate and the 
immediate vicinity, wobbling 
toward the box with each 
release. He calmly puffed on his 
pipe with each windup . 
Buckles clicking on his gray 
k n i c k e r s , M ar k  M c K inney 
. fielded behind the plate for the 
NEWS . He was a blur of color in 
a blue polka-dot hat and red 
knee socks. 
Meanwhile , Dari Thornburgh 
lass if  i ed  ads � 
NEED male to sublease winter 
'Oh ye ah '  photo by Jeff Amenda 
Lost &' Found � -
LOST: Gold ankle bracelet, in or 
around McAfee. A reward, call-
345-75 l0. 
only. Regency Apartments Penhurst First base' umpire Sandy Oldt catches it from both sides in 
24.Call 345-7642 .  1 Saturday's confrontation. R ival coaches Dan Thornburgh and Bob 
-3p 1 3 - Sampson offer advice but Thornburgh's son signals the verdict. 
-lp l l-
FOUN D :  One p air men's glasses in 
black case. Call 5 8 1 -3 84 2 .  
-lp l l-
LOST: Blue wallet in Th. A .  
building, pictures sentimental. Please 
phone 5 8 1 -5 176.  
-lp l l -
MISSING: Black Schwinn wide 
tire bicycle with 2 speed rear axle 
and chrome fenders serial number 
Ed47800. Contact John Rearden, 
Psychology Lab, Old Main, 
581.3027.  
FEMALE wanted to sub-lease 
Regency Apartment winter quarter. 
Phone. 345-355 3 .  
-3p 13-
THREE girls need one roommate 
(winter and spring) for Regency 
Apartment. Call 345-6580. 
-00-
For Sale 
L A T E  model, 3-speed 
bicycle, $ 3 5 .  Call 345-594 1 .  , 
. -lb l l-
' 
men's 
- � ti • -00- ""'" · .  
.,....""",..-.,.·��;;--::- - - - - · -�� �,.wanted o B'"""" . ....... -... · For Rent 
NEED 1 girl to share house winter 
quarter $(i0 PER MONTH , �LL 
UTILITIES :PAID.Call 348-806 6 .  
-lb l l-
WANTED : used bus, van, or 
delivery truck or station wagon 
around '65 .  Call 884-2264. 
-3p 15-
Help Wanted 
NEED one girl to share Polk 
Street Apartment. Call 348-8304 
after 1 0 : 00 p.m. 
WAITRESS " wanted : must be 21 
room for or older. Ted's Warehouse, 1 02 N. 
-lp l l -
v ACANCY in double 
man. Approved housing. 1 5 15 9th 6th. 
. 
-lp l.1-S treet. Close to campus. Available 
now . 345 -3466 call after 5 p.m. 
-3b 15-
0NE bedroom apartment for 2 
girls, 2 guys or married couple. 
Winter quarter. Call 348 -8356 after 6 
I p .m .  
-2p 1 3- . 
"' THREE girls need one roommate 
for Regency Apartment. Call 
345 -96 1 8 .  
-00-
Yourself Classified Ad 
A GOOD floral designer needed. A 
person with experience in designing 
and able to work at least 4 hours a 
day.  References will be checked. Call 
345-3 9 1 0 .  
-lp l l-
WANTE D :  El-ed major to tu tor 
S th grader. Call 355-3030 after 6 
P·n;i:; ·' . ' 
•2p 1 3 -
Services 
KATER KLEANERS-All dzy 
cleaning. Pick up ·and delivery. Phone 
345-6336. 704 Jackson. 
-00-
SA VE. THIS AD! IBM typing of all 
kinds. Mrs. Finley 345-65 4 3 .  
-00-
jogged around . the sidelines, which seemed to gain an altitude 
clapping his hands with glee and of 20. feet · and plummet _ 
urging on his All-Stars. across the plate . 
THORNBURGH 's smile sank McK I NNEY tried· to counter 
for an instant,  however, as Jim t h e s e  b a l l s  . _ b y  b a t t ing 
Bair cleared the bases in  his left-handed and right-handed, 
sailor hat to lead the NEWS' but couldn't seem to strike 
rally in the third. Bair also anything but out. 
p e r f o r m e d  w e l l  in t h e  T h e  A l l -Stars maintained 
· field-turning cartwheels after a their stamina during an extra 
stunning catch. inning requested by the NEWS 
The first base umpire , Sandy team . Ei!e .shook his head and 
II 0ldt; could!ndntyil:.cring6 as the ' · rcomnieiite<b B'b 'fion.'t . think. it'll 
play'ers - swa'ttn�d around her 'helipr yow fellas any . "  
after her decisive calls . D i c k  s a·n d b e rg ' s  · fi n a l  
K i m b a l l  m y s t i fi e d  t h e comment was, "I'm going back 
opposition with his 12" ball pitches to photography ·" 
cen1s for 12  words . . .  $1  for 25 .words 
Eadt additional insertion half price. MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS . 
Ari.en Fowler, All-Star 2nd baseman a.:m history professor, 
watches ball approach plate. F ite seems to. already have the cal l . in  
.m ind. 
this tear sheet with MONEY in a se!!led envelope in 
NEWS box in the Union BEFORE NOON the day 
DING publ ication. Mark 'classified ad' on the outside 
envelope. No ads received after noon the day preceding 
· n will be prin_ted. 
S tudio, 1 1 1 2 Division S treet, 
Charleston. CALL 345-5062 for 
FREE make-up lessons. 
-00-
QUESTIONS about the draft? 
Contact Charleston-Mattoon Draft 
Infonnation Service, 345-9262, 8-5 
p .m . 
-00-
PRONTO PRINT-quick low cost 
printing of your resumes, theses, 
posters, etc., anything printed, typed 
or drawn. Same day service. Printing 
by Rardin, 6 1 7  1 8 th (Route 1 30).  
-00- \ 1 I, 
WILLIARD'S iZJ -ur, ·\ SHOE REPAIR G � � =_ 6 th and Monroe · • � Linder Building � �0-
WILL" TYPE papers for 25 cents 
per page. Call 345-4268. 
-lp l l -
� � 't • ' .- ' • ,.. • • ,. • ·  ' • ' " • '° '> \. '" • i. ' • " • • "' .. • • ._ ._ .. • .. � • "'- l.. it. • L • � • ..._ .& a 4 • • • " 
Everett's 
Spo�t.ing G·oods 
Wilson Rawlings _  
All  types of team sports equ ipment: Golf, Tenn is, 
Handbal l equ ipment. Also hunting, fish i ng, pool and 
A r c hery Equ ipm ent. Camping and Officiating 
Equ ipment. I. 'I � • T M'\ .. - � 5 1 0  6th STR EET 1 0 W. S I D E  of SQUA R E  
-East m -eets West 1· 
���������----'---'---- '. ' 
A determ ined Dick : Sandberg of the Fourth Estate arid a 
confident · Dan Thornburgh of the Geritol All-Stars come to a 
face-to-face confrontatic;>n during the closing moments of the 
Oh, darnl 
President G ilbert F ite, umpire at the All-Star-Fourth Estate 
game, seems to be a l ittle perplexed at one of the plays. Maybe 
things just weren't going the way he hoped. · 
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All�Star-Estate baseball game. The game, played Saturday afternoon 
at the Buzzard Lab School , saw the defeat of the younger generation 
as once again the oldsters come out on top. 
-
Where 'd it go? 
Majorette Judy Wyrie. seems to  lose sight of her 
·minute. Judy is a member of the Mattoon High Sch 
was participating in the weekend band cl ini.c. 
i n  I I I I forgot my training wheels photo by Merk McK"-Y 
I 
I .  
I g Dick Sandberg can't seem to figure out what's wrong. It always looked so ea5y in the movies. 
Bicycl ing has become quite popular with Eastern 
students this year and bicycles have increased in 
number a great deal . 
